
The Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) of-
fers its customers a wide variety of organic 
products to choose from in its various edibles 

and perishables departments. Bridget Bennett, the 
agency’s acting produce category manager, Regina 
Johnson, the DeCA dairy buyer, and Barbara Mer-
riweather, Edibles category manager, recently spoke 
to E and C News about organics trends in their areas.

ORGANIC DAIRY
“Consumer awareness and knowledge of product 

ingredients and the impact on health has become a 
key driver in product choices and spending,” John-
son said. “It is now common to see customers read-
ing ingredient labels, a practice which often impacts 
their final purchasing decisions.”

The commissary benefit makes the organic seg-
ment more advantageous for patrons to shop, as the 
30 percent or more savings can offset the higher 
price of organic items. Johnson added, “Customer 
demand for organic dairy products remains robust 
even with the premium price that comes from the 
higher production costs,” Johnson said. Once a small 
market niche, interest in organic items has grown 
across the full spectrum of DeCA patrons regardless 
of age group and generation gaps. “Demand for or-
ganic dairy products come from both our young fam-
ily members and retirees,” Johnson noted.

The dairy buyer observed that even during tough 
times, the military consumer would spend money for 
the right product. “Strong sales in gourmet cheeses 
and organics prove that quality and health are im-
portant factors in their decision process.” She added 
that consumer awareness of food sensitivities and al-
lergies “has played a tremendous role” in the strong 
growth of alternative dairy products.

PACKAGED EDIBLES
Organic products continue to make 

a strong showing in packaged edibles. 
Merriweather said organic edibles 
showed an 11-percent increase in unit 
sales over 52 weeks ending Oct. 29, 
2011.

“Thus, even with the higher pric-
es of organics in these trying economic 
times, consumers are continuing to look 
for ‘Good For You’ items and value,” Mer-
riweather noted. With the opportunity in 
place for the agency to contribute to the 
overall health and well-being of military 
servicemembers, their families and retir-
ees, Merriweather was enthusiastic about 
the category segment.

“DeCA will continue ensuring patrons 
are provided the best of the best prices as 

well as the best promotions with Good 
For You (GFY) products,” she said.

ORGANIC PRODUCE
Overall, produce sales grew 3.74 per-

cent over prior year throughout the com-
missary system; however, the preferences 
for regular and organic offerings in the 
category tend to exhibit more regional 
characteristics.

“Just as conventional produce sales vary by re-
gions, so do organics sales,” Bennett noted. “Areas 
such as the Northwest still report double-digit in-
creases in organics, while other areas are showing 
slight increases, or declines. A patron who is a true 
organic shopper will continue to buy organic no mat-
ter the state of the economy, but may buy less.” In 
view of such demand and patron loyalty, Bennett 
said, “It is important to maintain an organic offering 
even in a weak economy.”

Those patrons who prefer to purchase in this 
subcategory tend to focus on everyday fruit and veg-
etables. Bennett said DeCA’s most popular organic 
produce by volume includes carrots; mini-carrots; 
romaine hearts; grape tomatoes; celery hearts; broc-
coli; multiple salad mixes; multiple herbs; russet po-
tatoes; yellow onions; red potatoes; Gala apples; Red 
Delicious apples; and grapes.
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